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2. Prizes, grants, incentives and other economic benefits awarded
to the cinematographic or audiovisual works may be shared between
the co-producers, in accordance with what has been established in
the co-production contract and in conformity witi applicable
legislation in force in the two countries.

3. Ail prizes which are flot in cash forn, such as honourable
distinctions or trophies awarded by third countries, for
cinematographic and audiovisual works produced according to the
norms established by this agreement, shall be kept in trust by the
majority com-producer or according to terins established in the co-
production contract.

mzTîCL

The competent authorities of both countries shall jointly establish
the rules of procedure for co-productions taking into account the
legislation andregulations in force in Canada and Mexico. These
rules af procedure are attached to the present Agreement.

ARICLELXYI

1. No restrictions shall be placed on the import, distribution
and exhibition of Mexican filmn, television and video productions
in Canada or that of Canadian film, television and video
productions in Mexico other than those contained in the legislation
and regulatIons in force in each of the two countries.

2. It would be desirable that the dubbing or subtitling in
English and French of each Mexican production distributed and
exhibited in Canada be carried out in Canada and that the dubbing
or subtitling in Spanish of each Canadian production distributed
and exhibited in Mexico be carried out in Mexico.'

ARTICLE "Vil

1. During the terin of the.present Agreement, an overaîl balance
shaîl be aimed for with respect ta, financial participation as well
as creative personnel, technîcians, perforners, and facilities
<studio and' laboratory>, taking into account the respective
characteristics of each country.

2. The competent autharities af bath countries shall examine the
tems of implementation of this Agreemnent as necessary in order ta
resalve any difficulties arising froin its application. They shahl,
as needed, recommend possible amendments with a view ta developing
film, televisian and video co-operation in the best interests af
bath countries.

3. A Joint Commission is established ta 1ook after the
implementation af this Agreement. The Joint Commission 'shail
examine if this balance has been achieved and, in case of the
cantrary, shall determine the measures deemed' necessary ta
establish such a balance. A meeting of the Joint Commission shahl
take place in principle once every two years and it shahl meet
alternately in the twa countries. Ilawever, it may be convened for
extraordinary sessions at t he request of one or both campetent
authorities, particularly in the case of major anendinents ta the
legislation or the regulatians governing the film, television and
videa industries in one country or the other, or where the
application of this Agreement presents seriaus difficulties. The
Joint Commission shaîl meet vithin six (6) months fallawing the
convocation by ane of the Parties.


